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EONTENTS
Gary Cummings, who wrote the
article on "Jubilee and the Message
of Jesus," has more in mind than a
Christian approach Lo the econotnic
plight of the have-nots of the world.
He is arnong several "radical Christians" currelltly asking conservatives
whether they reatly take the teachings of Jesus literally.
It is an ancieut question,
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servatives found it impossible to take

literally, "I)o t.tot resist one who is
evil...."turn to him the other (cheek)
also." 'l'he Church of Christ nest is
more compatible with hawks than
doves,

I

suspect that no one-eveu the

radical Christians-keep these ideals
consistently and literally. But they
insist on holding our feet to the fire
of these passages in order to curb our
habit of rationalizing away hard sayings in ùhe Bible.
And it's the cause of not resisting
euil uiolently that Gary Cummings especially champions. IIe is interested
in seeking out other Restoration-ori-
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ented people who are interested in

banding together as peace-makers.
'Ihey would join their voices in a
more organized way with those rvho
question such practices as nationalisiic arms stockpiling and the prolif"
eration of nuclear weapons. Perhaps,
Gary says, there may be enough interest to build a fellowship of Christian pacifists within the Churches of
Christ,.

If

you are interested, write: Gary
Cumurings, Box 92609, Lewisville,
'lexas 75056.
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It[e$$äSG off tssrüng$
By GARY CUMMINGS
The message of Jesus has been obscured by
an overemphasis on Nhe leerygma, the church's
message about Jesus. Originally, the lzerygma
pointed the way to Jesus as the Christ. But
since Constantine it has been used to bring men
and women into the fold of the church. In the
process, the church has for:gotten the powerful
personal and sociaì message of Jesus of Nazareth.

very impertinence of his message. It is twofold:
Jesus declares that the kingdom of God has come
on eartlr, and he proclaims a Jubilee-that Old
Testament institution which reninded the people that God owns the earth and that he has the
right to liberate it and its people for his own

Since the time of the Imperial Constantinian

The Kingdom of God
Mark the evangelìst tells it sirnply: "The time
has come, the kingdom of God is upon you; repent and believe the gospel" (Mk. 1 :14-15, NEB).
'fhe proclamation means that the time (kairos)
is finally mature and the salvation of the world
is at hand. The very reign of God is now uporl
earth in the person of Jesus and those who followhim. It is because of this good news of God's
grace that we are to turn to him with our whole
being. Luhe the cornpassionate physician gives
us this description of the kingdom from the lips

Church there have been many "restoration movements" within Christianity-the Franciscans, Waìdensians, Anabaptists, Quakers, and scores of

others. Many of them, including the American
Restoration Movement, have been content, sadly,
to settle for a rnechanistic message about Jesus
rather than recapturing the very esserìce of his
message. This is the great faiìing of those who
wish merely to restore a church rather than to
proclaim and live the way of Jesus.
The crucial witness of universal Christianity
declares the divinity of Jesus; hence, his message of supreme importance to those whcl profess to follow him. According to the writer of
the fourth Gospel, if we have seen Jesus we
have seen the Father (John I4:7-I4). This means
that to Ìrear the message of Jesus rs to hear Godl
This is now the crucial question for us: What
is the message of Jesus that he wishes us to beIieve and obey?
T'he Jesus of the Gospels shocks us

with the

Gary Cummings is a lab lechnician liuirtg in Letuisuille,
'I'exas. IIe. is a fornter Chtu'clz of Christ minister now
worshiping with a þ'riends' ¡teace felloutship.
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of Jesus:
How blest are you who are poor;
thc Kingdom of God is yours.
Horv blest are you who now go huirgry;
your hunger shall be satisfied.
How bìest are you whcl weep uow;
vou shall laugh.
l{ow blest you are when men hate you, when
they outlaw you, and insult you, and
ban your verT/ name as infamous,
trecause of the Son of Man.
On that day be glad and dance for joy;
for assuredly you have a rich reward

in heaven; in just the same way
did their fathers treat the prophets.
But alas for you who are rich;
you have had your time of happiness.
Alas for you who are well-fed now;
you shall go hungry.
Alas for you who laugh now;
you shall mourn and weep.
Alas for you when all speak well of you;
just so did their fathers treat
the false prophets.
But to you who hear me I say:
Love your enemies; do good to those who
hate you; bless those who curse you; pray
for those who treat you spitefuìly. When
a man hits you on the cheeh, offer him
the other cheek too; when a man takes your
coat, Iet him have your shirt as well.
Give to everyone who asks you;when a man
takes what is yours, do not demand it back,
treat others as you would like them to
treat you."
Luke 6:20-31 (NEB)

Caird (Sf. I-uhe),,Andre 'lrocme (Jesus and the
Non-uioLent Reuctlution), and John Yodr¿r (The
PoLitícs of Jesus)" This is a rewarding field of
study for serious students of the Gos¡lels, but
more than that Jesus' proclamation of Jubilee
is a challenge to each of his followr¡rs. The Jubi"
Iee demands what Bonhoeffer calls "concreteness" on the part of the church. Faithfulness to
Jesus demands a commitment to both the kingdom of God and Jubilean revolution announced
by Jesus of Nazareth. Luhe gives us this account
of Jesus' proclamation of Jubilee:
The Spirit of the Lord is Lrpoìl me because he
has anointed me; he has sent me to announce
good news to the poor, to proclaim release for
prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind;
to let the broken victims go free, to proclaim
the year of the Lord's fauor.
Luhe 4:18-19 (NEB)

This description of the kingdom of God on
earth is revolutionary. G. B. Caird suggests two
features of the kingdom from these words of
Jesus. First, it is a reversal of the standards, ethics, and expectations of the world. Second, the
kingdom is based on love. Thus,life in the kingdom means that we can no longer live for ourselves; we are not free to wait for some otherworldly realm.
Theologian C. H" Dodd interpreted all of the
kingdom sayings of Jesus in the sense of actually being existent on earth at the moment of
Jesus' proclamation. He interpreted Marh l:1415 in the sense that "the kingdom of God h¿rs
cotne "" Forget your LJtopias-the hingdom is
here! Give up your Marxist "withering away of
the state"-the kingdom is here! Leave behind
your cynicism that "things as they are" is the
best we cân have until the Lord comes*-the kingdom is here, rejoice and be gÌad!

The audience in the synagogue was electrified,
l<new this was a Jubilean text, and that
Jesus was proclaiming a Jubilee. On his own authority Jesus was proclaiming a "year of the
Lord's favor." Jesus certainly understood his
mission to Israeì in the light of Isaiah 61-he
would proclaim the kingdom of God and initiate
a Jubilee in Israeì to extend to all nations of
the earth. Jesus was concerned with two main
principles of Jubilee (for the background, see
Exod. 2L:2-6, 23:t0-L2; Lev. 251' Deut. 15:1-18;
Jer. 34:B-17)" First, Jubilee meant that God ls
the owner of the Land of Isruel. Jesus broadened
the principle to include all nations. Jubilee demanded a periodic redistribution of the land on
the basis of original nsage and human ner:cl. 'lhis
is a shocking claim: God owns the earth, not
the elite nor the corporatior-rs! Second, Jul:ilee
means that God is tlze libera.tor of lzis peopLe,
Through the Exodus, God led his people ottt of
Egyptian slavery. Now, through the Jubilee declared by Jesus, God leads his people out of the
bondage of econornic slavery and loss of the
land. He declares a Jubilee for all time!

The Time of Jubilee

Hadical lm¡:lications

The element of Jubilee in the message of Jesus has been entirely missed or ignored except by
a few scholars and exegetes, amorlg them G. B.

With these two principles in mind, we must
now examine the implications of the Jubilee.
Recal} that the lzurd was to lie faliow for one

4
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year üut of seven" God was to be trusted to provide for the seventh year by an abundance in the
sixth. This allows the earth to be regenerated,
instead of exploited.
But this certainly is not the most radical claim
of Jubilee. It also required that all debts be cancelled, and all slaves be set free. This strikes at
the very heart of capitalism with its ecouomic
slavery. The people who lived and worked the
land were kept in constant debt, as sharecroppers. But the coming of Jubilee, requiring real
repentence in very real human situations, set
them free.
This gets to a contemporary point: the need
for redistribution of land and capital. Is this not
the cry of the Third World and the liberation
theologians? The land and resources, and the
capital from these resources, are meant to be
shared by all humanity. This message is very relevant to the human situation of today. Jesus demanded that his followers share their capital, not
just give alms (Lk. 12:30-33, IB:22). Trocme
writes forcefully of the meaning of Jesus' Jubilean revolution:
The "Jubilean awakenings" must involve a
repentance and revolution on four levels:
a. On the individual level.

b. On the level of the church in

whose

midst justice must reign, for God's judgment will start with the church.
c- On the ecumenicaì level. The world is
in need of hearing the voice of the universal church.
d. On the level of the state. By demanding
that the state practice God's justice, the
church will be conforming to the election it inherited from the people of Israel and from the Messiah, its leader.
(Jesus and the Non-uioLent Reuolution,
p. 75)

Jesus' message of the kingdom of God on
earth and his declaration of a Jubilee are revolutionary in the pure sense of the wotd, for they
strike at lhe heart of the human condition: estrangement from God, others, and self. The caII
of Jesus is a call to radical wholeness. The message of the kingdom and Jubilee is a call to a
new way of living, for it strips away the myths
that there can be no Christian social ethic or
JULY, 19/9

that the teaching of .lesus eloes not speak to
political reality. Either faith demands both a
personal and social response to the good news of
it is not good uews.

Jesus, or

ln Summary
God entered humanity in the person of Jesus
of Nazareth, putting an end to rituals and religion. The message of Jesus is all-important to
those who follow him, for our salvation is dependent upon our response to him and his message. Jesus is Lord; we must believe and obey
him, and in doing so, we believe and obey God.

of the kingdom and of Jubilee
only truly revolutionary force on the earth,
for it demands both personal and social repentance in concrete terms: the redistribution of
the earth and its resources for all humanity. This
requires extreme repentance of Western Christianity, especially the American variety, since
the affluence of the West and its religion, Christendom, deprives the ordinary men and women
of the world of their daily bread.
One can predict several reactions to these conclusions--disbelief, anger, guilt, and perhaps curiosity to see "whether these things ate so." The
only question, however, to be answered is this:
What did Jesus say about the kingdom of God
and the practice of Jubilee? I believe the answer
is clear. In about A.D. 34 Jesus of Nazareth proclaimed that the kingdom of God had come to
earth, and he proclaimed a Jubifee as a permanent sign of the hingdom. The contributions in
the early church bears this out. Remember the
fund which Paul collected from the churches?
This was a fund for the practice of Jubilee.
If the church tets itself be once again captured
by the message of Jesus, true renewal will occur.
If the followers of Jesus are obedient to the de'
mands of the kingdom and the practice of Jubi
lee, true restoratiou will spontaneously burst
forth" F or:
The kingdom c¡f heaven is like treasure buried
in a field" The man who found it buried it
again; and for sheer joy went and sold everything he had, and bought the field.
Matt. 13:44 (NEB)
Jesus' message

is the

I

TheFleshly
Joys of Debate
By WILLIAM H. DAVIS

I cannot remember what caused me to become
a bookish child. My parents did not push me in
that direction. Perhaps my being an only child
with few playmates left me with spare time
which I spent looking at books. At any rate, one
long, boring afternoon, as a young boy, I picked
up a debate between a Church of Christ preacher
and some "denominational" opponent. I read
the book with fascination. The spirit of the lawyer was kindled in my bosom.
I know now that it does not bode well for a
boy to grow up reading Church ofChrist debates.
But as the years went by I read many of them. I
can recall reading, probably in my high school
years, the Smith-Oliphant Debate on evolution.
And as late as my college years at Abilene Christian I was reading Alexander Campbell's debates.
My memory for details is weak, so I can't recall
what they were about, nor can I recall which of
Campbell's debates I have read and which I
haven't. (I do know that he was long-winded beyond belief.)
The Smith-Oliphant debate sparked a lifelong
interest in evolution, though once again I cannot
Dr. William H. Dauis

teaches in the Philosophy Department at Auburn Uniuersity, Auburn, Alabama.
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now remember which gentleman in that debate
was on the side of the angels. I do recall that the
gentleman not on the side of the angels had what
appeared at the time to be some pretty strong
arguments on his side. It is the only case I know
of where the non-Church of Christ side of a debate seemed to me to come close to holding its
own against the relentless logic of the brethren.
Even today, when the logic of the brethren
seems a good deal less relentless to me than it
used to, I am aware of no formal debate between

a Church of Christ preacher and anyone else on
any subject where the Church of Christ man
comes off second best in regard to the apparent
logic of the respective positions.
For this reason I have always been very intrigued at debates between Church of Christ
people. These put me in mind of an irresistable
force smiting an immovable object. Non-Church
of Christ debaters seldom have as much skill in
what they regard as logic-chopping as do the
brethren, and, their attitude not usually being
discernably better than the Church of Christ
man's, they often give the appearance of being
confused, muddle-headed thinkers in contrast to
the relatively sharp, clear-cut position and presentation of the brother. It is embarrassing to
JULY, 1979

see

the ruin a Ühurch of Christ man can inflict

upon an unsuspecting opponent.
But when two Church of Christ preachers are
pitted against each other, with each of them
knowing exactly how the other's mind works,
that is something else. The results remind me of
disputes among medieval theologians with an
endless series of quibbles and distinctions. One
hears interpretations of Scriptule that are wholly
unplausible, yet in the context of the clebate
those interpretations may acquire a weird plausibitity. Even the sanest man, if he permits himself to be drawn into the convoluted logical web
of the controversy, ffiâY come in a moment of
mental benumbment to wonder if just possibly
the apostle might have been hinting to us down
through the ages not to send money from a plurality of congregations to one sponsoring congregation attempting to do some good work too big
for its means and hence leading to popery. After
all, the apostle urøs inspired;he might have been
given an intimation of what Fifth and Highland
Church of Christ in Abilene, Texas, circa 1960
would be up to. After immersing ourselves in
these issues it may be with difficulty that we
wrench ourselves away from a narrow and distorted perspective. Many never do' Maybe in the
last analysis no one does.
I wonder if there are any published debates
between membeïs of the two main branches of
the Mormon Church. I am sure that to read such
a debate would be the quickest way to an intimate understanding of the Mormon mentality,
and also the quickest way to discover the weakest points in their respective theologies. Failing
a debate between two branches of the same sect,
nearly as enlighteníng would be a debate be"
tween a representative of the sect and an exmember of the sect. Hell hath no fury like that
of a disillusioned sectarian.
I love debates. I am well aware that they do
not edify. If they serve any good purpose at all,
it is only by the grace of God, which grace may
redeem mankind's worst mayhem and slaughter
into a good purpose.
The reason I love debates is because most men
spend most of their time talking to themselves. I
love to see harsh reality intrude itself upon
men's fancies. What good is a book by one mau,
or even by a group of men all of the same persuasion? In order for a thesis to be properly evalJULY,1979

uated one needs to hear it explained, but one
also needs to hear what can be said against it.
What would be the conviction rate in our courts
if the defense were permitted to utter nary a
word? In a debate one not only hears a person's
position, but aìso hears the worst that can be
said against it; one gets in fact a dialogue, a crossexamination.
When â man writes a book, he merely rhapsodizes about his own position. Seldom does he
raise or face the hard questions that a critic
would put to him. Most of us are so enamored
of our own pet notions that we find it nearly impossible to put ourselves in the place of a critic.
We are thus nearly incapable of presenting his
side of an issue even for the sake of refuting it.
Some writers with a knack for an authoritative
tone manage to pretend that no sane criticism
of what they say is possible.
But debates shatter all such illusions. And
that is what is so wonderful about a debate between a sectarian and an ex-sectarian. Not only
do we have the usual advantage of a debate-the
vivid presentation of the worst that can be said
about each other's viewpoint-but also the exsectarian at least has an intimate understanding
of the other man's mind and mentality. There is
no shooting across the bow, no talking beside
each other's points. Shots are fired at pointblank range into the very belly of the opposition.
The results do not edify, but they have a genuine
appeal to our fleshly nature.
I remember as a boy asking an uncle of mine
why preachers from different churches didn't
trade pulpits and give their best pitch to their
competitors. I thought that since each preacher
at least feigned sincerity in believing his owu
position, each would feel that the truth would
have nothing to lose by having all sides aired'
Such is the direct way â child's mind is liable to
work. I was not satisfied with my uncle's reply,
whatever it was, for I really believed that the denominational preachers were secretly afraid of
the Church of Christ position and that was the
sole reason they would llever agree to such an
exchange. Later on in life I was saddened to
learn that varying viewpoints were not welcome
at Church of Christ lectureships' I was learning
the ways of the world.
Yes, and as life proceeds one discovers that
the ways of the world are not always as disrepu"

table as they may seem" Perhaps indeed it is not
wise, even being in full possession of the truth
and fearing nothing from error, to invite all viewpoints into one's family gatherings. Just consider
what a shocking break with all the conventions
it would be if all the religious parties tried as
hard to convert everyone to their own position
as the Moonies or the Mormons do. Imagine the
chaos that would result if a Moonie and a Mormon exchanged pulpits. Suppose Brother Foy
Wallace, Jr., were invited to say a few words at
such meetings.
Everyone realizes in some dim, unspoken way
that no good would come of such a proceedingthat there is something fundamentally misguided
about the whole notion of debating people into
the truth. If converting is to be done*and it's
hard to be comfortable with the idea at alt-let it
be done one-on-one, preferably with people who
show some real interest in'hearing the message.
LAØA,,¿L4>"4>.Ai

But even the individual approach is subject to
abuses. A good salesman can talk a man intcl
anything. The strangest concoction-scientology,
for instance, or Calvinism-if it is packaged care-

fully and given a hard-sell, can win over vast
numbers of people. If the hard-sell and the technique of conversion are themselves taught to the
new convert so that the whole process becomes
self-perpetuating, a large, powerful, long-lasting
religious or political movement is likety to result.
Many Christians seem to believe that God has
left it in our hands to convert the world by just
such techniques as these. This belief has been
wonderfully mocked in a book called T'he Gospel
Blimp. But it is hard to know just what the alternative should be. One suspects that a life tiued in
the Spirit would somehow transcend all these
issues and problems. Such a life might even
appeil unique and winsome in the eyes of the
world.

Øe1 en?"¿ØAnã
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A REPORT....".........ON THE 1979 ANNUAL MISSION BOARD MEETING

An eslimated 12õ people were enlightened and entertained by Dr. Bilt
Martin a/ Mission's annual seminar
July 15. The llice Uníuersity profes-

sor und author spohe and showed
slides on "'lhe Electríc Preacher,"
the title of a forthcoming book on
rqdio and teleuision euangelism.
At the business sessions following
the seminar, the purpose and role of
the journal were reexatnined and re.-

affirmed. We should continue to be
"prophetic," it was affirmed, in lhe
sense

of

speahing

out against

our

failure to liue up to self-proclaimed
principles to be a part of Christ's
body. Yet we should nt¡t delach ourselues front the body, but speak understandably and releuanlly to its
needs. At the same time, the hope
u)as expressed that this sort of con-

tent would find members of other
fellowships and giue the journal a
ô
()

willingness to looh outwardly øs well
inwardly.

øs

Quinton Dicherson was named
board president, succeeding Brad Døuis. The full board is nout as follows:
Bill Adriøn, Stillwøter, OK
Don L. Bal¿er, Austin, TX
Kalhy Bevy, Iruing, TX
Mary Sue Blach, Garland, TX
Tom Blucl¿er, Denton, TX
Ben Boothe, Fort Worth, TX
Bob Burgess, Austin, T'X
Chørles Caruer, Søn Diego, CA
Il.ay Chester, Austin,

TX

Brad Dauis, Arlington, TX
Allen Dennis, Cleueland, MS
Quinton Dickerson, JacÌ¿son, MS
Cøl Downs, Lawrence, KS

Dwain Euans, IIouston, TX
Clyde Gordon, Atlanta, GA
Carole Gotllich, Atlønta, GA
Marthq Haynes, Dallas, TX

Allen Holden, Jr., San Diego, CA
Fred ÍIolladay, Huntingdon, TN
Jerry R. Hollemøn, San Antonío, TX
Babbie Lee Holley, Chapel Hill, NC
Lanny R. Hunter, I4agstaff, AZ
Victor L. Hunter, Trenton, NJ
Løwanna Indermill, LuJolla, CA
Bonnie Johns, Landouer, MD
Rolfe Johnson, Houston, T'X
Art Miley, Lalolla, CA
Lynn Mitchell, Houstott, TX
Norman Parles, Murfreesboro, TN
Curry Peacocle, Murfreesboro, TN
Robert J. Pierce, Iruing, TX
Dauid R. Reagan, trruing, TX

Jim Reynolds" Dallas, TX
Sleue.n

Spidell, Wilmette, IL

Carl Stem, Lubbocl¿, TX
Ron I!ler, Fort Worth, TX
Sandra Vance, Jacl¿son, MS
Il.oy ßowen Ward, Oxford, OH

William E. Watson, Houston,'l'X
Roy Willbern, Houston, TX
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ffieWork
wf üffiWorm"em"
By ALICE V. MORRILL
Since the day whr:n Miriam led the women of
Israel in their anthem of praise; since those samr:
wise-heartecl women gave of their handiwork to
adorn the taberuacle; since Deborah led the ar'
mies of Israel to victory, and Sisera fell by the
hancls of a woman, there have always been, in
every age of the world, noble and faithful women who have "come up to the help of the Lord
against the mighty." I{ow many of the beautiful
words of our Savior were spoken to a woman!

Not she with trait'rous kiss her Savior stung,
Not she denied Him with unholy tongue;
She, while apostles silrank, could danger btave,
Last at the cross, and earliest at the grave.
Paul speaks appreciative words of "those women who labored with rne in the gospel." Wherever the cross has beert planted, God has owned
and used those women whose hearts have been
open for the Kirrg of Glory to come in,
'Ihe church has had its share of consecrated
women who have given frer:ly of their lives and
love¡ and service that the cause of Christ might
advance. Just how much we owr¿ those wolrren
eternity alone will reveal.
In the year 1812, a w.olrran preacher by the
name of Nancy Oram wetlt to Charleston, New
Yorlt. $he was a member of a Free V/ill Baptlst
church, but had associated cousiderably with the
people hnown simply as "Christians," and had
JLjLY, 1979

embraced their principles. While visiting a relative in Charleston, she was invited to hold meetings. A wotrderful revival followed, during which
scores were converted. At the end of several
months there was a generaì desire for a church,
and Mrs. Cram statted out to find a minister who
wouìd baptize the cc¡nverts. She first went to
New Hampshire, but could induce no one to go'
She then journeyed to Woodstock, Vermont,
where several Christian ministers were holding a
general meeting, and succeeded in persuading
one of theur to go within two weeks, and two
others within two months. Mrs' Cram returned
to Challeston with the good news. Within a
rnonth a church was organized which for many
yeaïs was large and prosperous' An unusually
large number of Christian ministers have come
from that church.
Mrs. Cram continued to preach in the eastern
part of New York. In the summer of 1814 she
held meetings in Ballston and surrounding towns.
Crowds fìocked to heal her, arrd often the services were held in groves and orchards, there beitlg
no available bu.ilding large enough to hold the
audiences" A church was organized in that pìace
in August.
Mrs. Cram's public Ìabors extendecl over only
four years, as she was called to her leward inJan"
uary of 1816; but the fruits of her labor were

abunclant" At lcast seven mell who aftervr¡ard k¡ecame ministers of the gospr:l werc led to Ohi:ist
thror-rgh her labors, amotlg whom wr:rr¡ ,Iohtr
Iìoss and David Millard.
One of Nancy Cram's converts at Ballston was
Mrs. Abigail Roberts, who was probably ilre best
lçnown woman of the chnrch during its earlier
years. Mrs. Roberts began preaching in 1816,
and preached continuously until 1828. From
that time until her death in 1841, she was a great
sufferer from disease, and for months at a time
was unabìe to elngage in any public work.
'lhe story of her life is more fascinatiug than
fiction. She gave up home with all its comforts;
gave her children over to the care of others; and
traveled up and down through New York, New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania, receiving no saìary, but
only such articles or money as pr:ople were disposed to give her. Much of her journeying was
on horsebach, through severest storms altd intense cold. Sometimes suffering persecutions,
finding churches closed against her, oftentimes
bitterly denounced by rninisters of other denominations; yet she could say with that oìd hero of
the cross,

None of these things move me, neither count
I my ìife dear unto myself, so that I might finish my course with joy, and the ministry
which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to

testify the gospel of the grace of God.

There is record of at least four churches which
were organized chiefly through her efforts. In
January, 1827, Mrs. Roberts went to Warren
County, New J<-'rsey, and began holding meetings
in several neighborhoods. At Everettstown a
meeting-house hacl br:en err:cted a short time before, being designated as a Methodist chnrch,
but, according to thr; artick:s <lf agreement, it
was to be free for alì Christians to worsìrip in,
wìren not occupied by the Methodists. A request
was made for the use of this building for Mrs.
Roberts, but it was not granted. As accr¡ss to r-lo
br,rilding large enough was to bet had, a proposition was madr: loohing toward the raising of
funds and buiiding a church. At Milford, in Apriì,
1827, a public rleeting was caìled, ancl five persons were appointed to solicit subscriptions and
cari:y tlre ¡.rlan <tf l:uilding iirto effect. In November of the same year this house was opened for
plrblic worship, and later a church was organ1n

ized. Mrs. Roberts and her family resicled in Mii"
s<-'veral years, she having the pastoral
oversigl-rt of that church when l-ler Ìrr-'alflr would
permit.
Mrs. Roberts was a very convincing speaker,
and ministers of opposing religious sentimr:nts
did not often care to discuss those differences
with her in public. She was indee<j a workman
who needed not to be ashamed, and she might
truly have said at the close of her earthly life, ,,I
have fought a good fight, I have finished my
course, ï have kept the faith."
'lhere wr¡re three-other women who were contemporaries with Mrs. Roberts-Miss Ann Rexford, a very eloquent speaker, who labored
mostly in the eastern part of New York, and
traveìed considerably with Mrs. Roberts; Mrs.
Sally 'lhompson, who had been expelled from
the Methodist Episcopal Church because she felt
it her duty to preach; and Mrs. Sarah Hedges,
who preached mostly in central New york, and
did much to advance the cause of the Christians.

ford for

In 1821 Mrs. Mary Stogdill, of Greenville,
New York, nroved to Canada, a few miles north
of Toronto. She was about the first of the Christians to go to Canada. Being denominationally
aìone, she longed for the church of her choice,
aud wrote many letters to her forrner home,
some of which were published in line Christian
I{erald, expressing the wish that some Christian
minister might go to Canada. She lived to welcome twelve ministers to her home who were
instrumental in organizing several Christian
churches. On the fiftieth anniversarv of the first
Christian church in Canada, there were thirty
church organizations and twenty-three church
buildings. AII of thesr¡ church-mr¡mbers except
those who joined by ir:tter were brought to
Christ directly or indirectly by the labors of
Mary Stogdill. Like the Mary of old, "she clid
what she could."
There is scarcely a section of the country not
associated with some of our early women preachers. Racirel Ì{osmer and Sabrina l,amson, of Vermont, who werc working in that state about the
time when Mrs. Roberts was doing her most activr: work in New Yorh; Ilannah Corner ancl EIizabeth Stiìes, of Maine; Rebecca L. Niiller, who
preached in Ohio and Virginia, and was a remarkably eloquent speaker; Barbal:a Kr:llison, whose
JU r_Y, 1979

Ìabors

in the west will long be remembered-*-

these are a few names on the honor roll of early
times.
Our early women preachers werr: nctt ordainr:d;
but to the Christians belongs the distinctiotr of
regularly ordaining the first woman ordained
since the fifth century, Mrs. Melissa Terrell, who
was ordained in 1866. Sincel that time scores of

our women have been set apart for the

sacred

calling of the ministry. In all the galaxy of names
of women preachers there are perhaps noue that
shine brighter than those of Mary A. Strickland
and H. Lizzie Haley. They were both highly edttcated women and preachers of utrusttal ability.
Their services were much in demand as evangelists, and both will doubtless have many stars in

Two Gontinuing

tlieir crowns of rcjoicing. l\4rs. Striclcland labored
principally in Indiana, atrd Miss Haley in New
England and the lVliddle States.

Yes; we are proud of our wometl preachers.
God has wonderfuìly ttsed aud blessed the¡ir efforts to hasten the coming of His hingdom upon
earth.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Tl'ris article is adapted fton'l'he Cen'
tennial of lleligious Journalisnt, J, Pressley Barret, ed.
(Dayton: Christian Publishing Association, 1908). Some
of the wornen described here preached before the division which later resulted in the Disciples of Chrisi and
the non-instrumentaì Churches of Christ. Iìefereuce to
their work, however, is omitted in standard works by
Churches c¡f Christ historians. tlopefully, reprinting this
article will help reciify these

omissions.
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PapaJohn Paul II:
By G.JAMES ROBINSON
It is now apparent even to my wife and close
friend (I do have one left) that I have sashayed so far
off The Old Paths that nothing can save me short
of the Lord himself returning immediately and jerking a knot in my sliding soul.
They knew I had flipped beyond all hope of redemption when I openly admitted that I admired the
new Pope and had been secretly reading about him
in the Catholic newspaper in St. Louis.
I don't, know how I let it happen. I knew I should
it in the bud back when I could control my emotions. But no, like a fool I'd switch the
channel from the N.F.L. as soon as the wife stepped
into the kitchen, and watch eagerly the specials
about the coronation. Then later, when they began to
give details about his life, I found myself being
drawn by a mysterious aura, a charisma, if you will,
an admiration that grew deeper and deeper until one
day I had to openly admit it to my wife. .,John
Paul II," I said with pain, "is my kind of man."
She was hurt for awhile. I didn't know if our
eleveir-year marriage could take it. I decided to let
have nipped

her make the decision. So far she has been compassionate and is trying to understand.
He's a real hoss, a 6'2" strapper who plays a mean
ga¡ne of rugby and can still ski with the best of
them. A man of fiber and muscle. A man of emotion
and sensitivity who loves his homeland and his heritage. A man of books and yet not pompous about it.
A man of tender love, but not a sickly jellybean. A
man of steel and forget the silly velvet. A dynamic
leader who stands with courage in the face of Communist regimes and rich landowners in Mexico.

By the time John Paul II went to his homeland,
Poland, I was already a convert. He sang with the
200,000 sTudents, and sang and sang and sang and
then, broke into deep, gut-wrenching sobs because he
stood on home ground and his entire life passed
before him: the hearth of his childhood, the games,
the walks, the loves, the fears, the dreams, the reading
by the lamp light, the girl friends, parents and now
those Communist bleeps who suck freedom blood
12

MyKindof Man!
from the throats of the people. And he cried like
a baby...no, like a man.

And I cried too. So, I cry a lot! Yeah, big deal. I
couldn't help it. I just sat there and sobbed like a
sentimental fool and I thought how crazy it is for me
to care anything about a Polish Pope in Warsaw.
But down deep I know it was right that I cry, too,
and I hoped all people everywhere were crying

with him just for the grace of it all. Crying for humanity is good for you once in awhile. I think every
man at least once ought to cry for humanity, hope,
faith, love, God, heritage, future, past, present,
neighbors, friends, and good home cooking that will
never be again.
He's my man, that John Paul II is. He's got courage, some kind of man-like courage. His uncommon
power crashed my mental hangups about his
"views" on certain doctrines. His loving smile penetrated the last remaining vestiges of my assumed
superiority. And when he kicked that forty-yarder
like Pele I swear to my name I forgot he was wearing
a white robewith gold lattice symbolizing the vicar of
Christ. Then, he iook that little Polish boy, living
under Communism, about the same age as my litile
Ryan, not likely ever to know real freedom, not
likely ever to eat a hot dog or see Disneyland, and he
smothered his innocent little face in his massive
arms and I forgot all about that weird hat with the
pointed wings.
They say you've really flaked, G.J. You've not
only gone over to that positive thinking stuff; you
now love Catholics. Next thing you know you,ll want
to let the draft dodgers back in the country.
They may be right, I don't know. I am a little confused, I guess. Here I am one-fourth Southern Baptist,
one-fourth Church of Christ, one-fourth Dallas Cowboy living in St. Louis, and one-fourth hopeful
agnostic, sobbing for a 6'2" rugby-playing, bookreading, Polish Roman Catholic Pope.
I realize that all this sort of puts me on the outside
looking in. And, yes, it could get lonely...if it
weren't for the 700 million brothers and sisters the

world over, I would

be.

t
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By LEONARD ALLEN

Biblical people should not need reminding
that every disciple is a minister, a servant of
Jesus Christ who himself "came not to be served
but to serve" (Matt. 20:28).In reality, though,
the reminder is often needed because one min'
ister-one among many-is usually singled out to
become ú/¿e minister, thus distorting the scriptural view. The minister whose primary responsibitity is preaching and teaching is usually the
one considered to be the minister. We forget
that there are a variety of ministries or gifts,
that one cannot get, along without the other,
and that in fact the ones that seem less honorable Christ invests with greater honor (1 Cor.
72:4-31\. God has appointed some to be administrators, others to be helpers. He has given some
the gift of teaching and shepherding, some the
capacity for evangelizing (Eph. 4:1-1). Each one
has his essential place. While everyone is a minister, everyone may minister with a different
combination of gifts.
But the gift of teaching and preaching is usualty the most conspicuous---and most applauded.
It is part of what Paul called the equipping ministry (Eph. 4:I2), the ministry of nourishing
God's people, fitting them for their own sphere
of service, and mobilizing them for effective
work in the kingdom.

Leonard Allen is a candidate for the Ph.D. degree in
church history at the Uniuersity of Iowa' He also assists

wíth the preaching at the Church of Christ in Keol¿uh,

Iowa.
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This ministry carries a unique burden of responsibility. For one thing, the teacher himself
will be judged with greater strictness (Jas' 3:1).
For another, his teaching can build up, tear
down, or simply turn people away through boredom. Exercise of the gift requires devotion to
prayer (Acts 6:4), ,ttg"t"y and patience (2 Tim.
4:2), and training in godliness (1 Tim. 4:7).It
also demands that one be "nourished on the
words of the faith" (1 Tim. 4:6), which means
that the work of study will be central'
Sadly, though, this vital nourishment that
fuels an equipping ministry is often the very
thing that suffers neglect. Footwork takes its
place. When other members of the Body neglect
their own gifts and expect their "minister" to
abound in them all, the preacher-being zealous
and eager to please-spreads himself too thin.
Harried and fatigued as a result, his ministry of
study becomes a shambles, the momentous work
of proclaiming and equipping suffers, and an insidious mediocrity soon follows.
It is this mediocrity that has become a major btight---even a scandal-in the ranks of professional ministers. We must ask just how much
of it results from what goes on (or fails to go on)
in the study. The answer is clear: a stream of
sermons without height or depth invariably re'
sults from preparation without length or width.
What is not cleas is how God's servants can endure the embarrassment of such mediocrity'
ttHow can we endure," Merrill Abbey askeã, "the
indignity of exposing our minds to the public
gaze, week after week, unless they are decently
13

clothed?" (Communication in Fu.lpit and Parish,

p. 213). More importantly, how can we expose
an ill-equipped mind to a holy God who desires
nothing less than perfection?
Dale Moody tells a story that exposes an error
common in some religious circles. A student in
his course on the Holy Spirit was doing poorly.
Dr. Moody called him in and said, "Son, you,re
not doin' all that well in my course on the Holy
Spirit. You been studyin'?"
"Dr. Moody," the student replied, ,,I don't
have to sfady about the Spirit-I,m led by the
Spirit. "
"Son," Moody asked, "does that Spirit ever
lead you to the library? If he doesn,t soon,
you're in deep trouble."
Many ministers likewise are in deep trouble.
Though in word they may reject such an ,,inner
witness of the Spirit" theology, they confirm it
in practice. They confirm it by neglecting their
intellectual work, by claiming an exemption
from the rigors of penetrating study.
Some may need to be reminded that the Christian faith is first rational, not experiential, that
it is anchored in the objective validity of God's
acts and words. Furthermore, faith does not involve clinging to Christ against one's understanding. The "fooìishness" of the gospel (1 Cor.
1:21) is not its offense to man's raúio (reason)
but to his hubris (pride). Faith is not a hallowed
ignorance, not a leap in the dark, but rather a
leap out of darkness into light.
A reasonable faith thus demands minds trained
to handle it properly. It requires that Christians
heed Peter's charge to "prepare yotrr minds for
action" (1 Pet. 1:13, NIV). In the equipping
ministry it means that the life of the mind must
be persistently cuìtivated. It means that the mind
must be kept free from cobwebs and the paralyzing sediment of routine. Otherwise the mind invariably settbs down into a comfortable litile
pattern where it gradually loses its flexibility. It
atrophies from the disease of mental arteriosclerosis, and is finally content with an unexamined
tradition and a shallow sentimentality.
The equipping minister will overcome a fragmented and impoverished ministry only when
he stakes out his ground in the study and works
there with deathless care. This life of study must
be his priority. It must set the tone for all other
tasks. Without it, failure inevitably results. For
14

the preacher te-¡ have reached a plateau of knowledge, camp there year after year, and simply
traverse the familiar tnrrain of the place is to
have failed miserably in his calling. He must not
only recover insights lost or dulled by passing
time but must also probe ever deeper, discovering
new insights to freshen his mind and shake off
the inertia of habit.
The obstacles are immense. One is time. Calls
pour in which are too important to ignore. The
calendar fills up. Interruptions fragment the
mornings. The study time scl ambitiously set
aside vanishes, and the routine is broken. It is a
familiar story-but onr: that does not have to
happen. The simple fact is that many ministers
able to explore their psyches a little might discover that the hectic schedule pulling them halfdazed through weeks and months of ministry
has become a near fool-proof rebuff to vigorous
study. Or even after the study time has been
appropriated, they might find the frequent interruptions subconsciously welcomed as a relief
from the grinding labor of sitting in a chair at a
desk and thinking.
For some, shaping a ministry of study will
mean recovering the discipline of distant school
days. For others it may mean setting an entirely new regimen and acquiring new skills. But
whatever the means, whatever the need, this
much should be clear: the minister who preaches
regularly, who equips the saints, will spend a
Iarge portion of his time in study, reflection, and
should, to put it bluntly, find another area in
which to servr¡.
Empowered by the Spirit, the man of God
will fit himself for intellectual combat. He will
equip his mind. As a result of deep and widerangir-rgstudy,he will be conversant with the prevailing secular ideologies-with what James Sire
has called "the universe next door"--and be able
to meet their challenge without simply holding
up a list of proof-texts. A deep sense of history
will keep him from exaggerating both the wick"
edness and goodness of his own.age, and make
available the wisdom c¡f countless predecessors.
A keen facility with language will enable him to
outfit ideas in their proper attire, to hurl words
like firebrands through a black sky, to lodge
them like b¿utrs in the minds of his hearers. {Jnafraid to examine new ideas, he pursues truth
wherever it may be found because he believes
JULY, 1979

that all truth is God's truth.
The minister, though, must ever keep before
him the fact that his life of study and regular seclusion is not for self-fulfillment, mere accumuIation of knowledge, or high-sounding sermons'
Rather, it is for service-for filling his being with
a "knowledge of the love of Christ which surpasses understanding" (Eph. 3:1-9), then proclaiming in word and deed the Good News and
equipping the saints for ministry.
A final reminder. Knowledge easily stirs pride,

and self-sufficiencv. Thus, the miirister must
never forget his constant need for God's grace.

Dag Flammersjold, in his retnarlrable spiritual
diary, penned some lines that focus this need.
"Tomorrow death and I shall meet," he wrote,
"and he will thrust his srvord into oue who is
wide awake-but in the meantime, how gricvous
the memory of hours frittered away."
How grievous the memory iucleed! Only grace
covers our weakness. Only grace mahes us suf-f
ficient for the appointed task.

HídesndSeek
The game is hard to play,

little brow is furrowed down
Atop ø louely little frown,
The

Cause Daddy's hid awaY.

"Daddy, where ate you?"
1'o tell her would not be the game,
But the way she calls mY nrmeI'ue hnown that feeling, too.

I

make a little sound.
A cough, qnd in a moment more
She sees me there behind the door,
And laughs at what she's fourtd.
So

And I laugh, Father, too.
But I would that it could be
The same between You, I'ord, and nte
That I could thus find You.
But the game is hard to PlaY.
And sometimes in the length of ye.ars,
I, tired, cry a young child's tears'
You're too well hid awaY.
Father, I prav thee -I see that this will neuer do,
I'll be "it" eternitY through.
Oh Lord, could you find me'l

-Paul Godfrcy
JULY,1979
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Servicê, lThee Psrü:
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By SAM R. NORMAN

'llhere is a religious ritual or ceremony for every
other crisis of life; rçarriage, birth, and deaüh. This
author is suggesting ihat the church needs to recognize and give suppori to those persons going
through the crisis of divorce. One way the church
can do this is to offer a ceremony of divorce-a
ceremony that acknowledges the need to express
the feelings of anger, guilt, grief, acceptance and
forgiveness.

I am seated in a cool, modern courtroom.
Names, dates, and places have been called out
repeatedly by those tahing the witness stand.
Tlreir responses are routine and resolute. My
name is called. Same questions, similar answers,
only this time they are mine ! There is a funny
feeling in my stornach as I gcl through the list of
questions the lawyer quickly pumps at me. Then
the judge calmly repeats his ritual, 'olt is now,
upon the motion of the plaintiff, ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the Court that plaintiff
be, and he is hereby granted an absolute divorce
frclm the defendant, and the marriage heretofore
existing between thr: plaintiff and the ciefendant
be, and the same is hereby wholly dissolved.
Next case. "
l)iuorced! How, I asked myself, can anything
so personal be treated so impersonally? Just a
Ileprinted with permission frorn il'he Journal of

XXilIl,

Pastoral

I, pp.60-63. Co¡tyt.ighted by the
Associati,on lor Clinical Pøstoral Education. Inc. Mr. NorOare, Vol.

No.

nmn is a family cottttse.lor in Chqrlotte, North Carolina.
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of routine business on a day's court
docket. Yet I had been to heìl and back in arriving at the painful decision of divorce. AII I was
left with after that meaningless court formality
were empty feelings.
Since I am a minister I dicl ash rnyself the
question, "What ritual or ce-r-emony does the
church have to offer to people like me going
through this crisis of life? The cìrurch has a ritual
or ceremony for other major events in a person's
life. Why not divorce?
My now ex-wife and I had been separated almost a year when we felt nothing could be salvaged to keep the marriage together. Ileaching
that decisioìÌ was the most painful process I have
ever been through. For the most part I had
weathered the storm rather well, encountering
what seemed a normal amount of grief. Then as
the final decision was made I suddeuly felt as if
a living death had occurred. 'lhere were many
tears and much hard grieving that went with saying good-bye to a significant relationship. Á,t the
same fime there was a strangr: sensation that
iingered with tÌre questions that contìnually
forced themselves upoìt me. How? How to end
what cannot be heard or felt or seen and yet
lived as if a creature ail its <¡wn?
After several days of ponderirrg this question
atrd sharing this conccrn with â group of close
frietrds, I decided for irie tlrere needed to be a
ceremony, A ceremony of divorce. My intention
for having this type of service was threefold.
matter
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I

wanted to have some wây for my close
friends to have a part in knowing the finality of
the relationship in which they had once had a
part. Secondly, I felt a strong need to give some
theological interpretation to my experience of
divorce. Thirdly, this was a way fc¡r me to clearly
mark a time and place to formally terminate my

First,

mamiage.
This is not to say

I do not still feel some sense
point
is
I did not have to feel the
of loss. The
loss all alone. There were fellow Christians offering their support in a time I truly needed their

support. My hunch is that too many people go
through the troubled waters of divorce without
any kind of bridge to stretch across the yawning
gap between themselves and other people and to
fill the void created by the sense of loneliness
and isolation. The need I felt was to have a ceremony designed to lend itself to offer support
and at the same time challenge one to take responsibitity for what had contributed to the dissolution of the marriage.
By no means do I want to convey that I am
condoning a fly-by-night divorce ceremony to
quickly stamp the church's blessings on two
people who could care less about the sacredness
of marriage. My experience has been that a divorced person is overloaded with feelings of
guilt, failure and remorse. 'Ihe kind of ceremony
I have in mind takes into account the reality of
divorce and the responsibility that goes along
with it.
Wayne Oates in his booh Pasforal Cqre and
Counseling in Grief and Separation, uses the
word ritual or rite in the way I see this ceremony. He says, "(a rite) is a mutually agreed
upon and commonly tttrdc¡rstood ceremony of
consolation, celebration, and/or spiritual com-

radeshi¡r of a community with otìe or mr¡re of
its members in time of tteed."* This cotrveys to
me the need I had to design a ceremony or rite

of

passage.

I had made the decision to have a ceremony of divorce , I began Ìooking around for the
ingredients. I concluded that there are common
threads that run through mc¡st cases of separation and divorce. Common threads like anger,
resentment, guilt, and yes, even appreciation or
gratitude, that weave the faded fabric of divorce"
I felt the need to express all of these emotions.
This brought me to the process of forgiveness. It
described for me what I had felt and experienced
from the tirne I separated until the divorce was
final (in North Carolina the period of legal separation is one year) .
What follows is my attempt to pttt together a
formal ceremony of divorce which moves through
the process of forgiveness. Most certainly, (while
one is in the process of separation and clivorce)
each stage does not occur as outlined. Nor
should one expect to be in the same place emotionally as one's spouse. In rny case, because my
ex-spouse was not ready to accept the end of ottr
marriage, I chose to go through the ceremony
without her.
The ceremony can be changed to help either
spouse. My hope wouid be that both could use
this with their minister as a worksheet to resolve any ìeft-over feelings they rnight be exOnce

periencing.
I asked the pastoral counselor, who had been
a steady companion in the midst of the crisis, to
read the introduction. 'Ihen I read the divorce
dialogue and my close friends read the affirmation. This is the way I chose to handle the ceremony. I am sure there are other ways to r-rse it"

Dive¡rce eerenrony

Introduction
We are gathered here today in the presence of
God along u,tith the support of this Christiatt
community, to witness the ceremony of the dis(man)-- and -(wçmønL. Once
engagement of
hauing experienced the union of husband and

wife"

haue rtxpressed
ûpoman,) antl
remain. .ioinclcl toge'ther ut
the desire to no loruger -(flutLL
the estate of I{olv illotrhnotry.
lnasmuch as yott haue taken elclt Qthe'r as
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løwfully wedded husband and wife you now are
permitted no longer to haue any Legal binding on
eqch other in accordance with tlze laws of this
stqte.

Inasmuclt as you were joined together with
the blessings of God qnd the Church to be lzusband and wife, you now haue the blessings of
God and the Church to liue apart as you so desire.
Divorce Dialogue (Repeated by each spouse)
Confessions of Anger and Guilt
I confess my feelings of ønger and resentment,
God, at you, (man/utoman.) and myself for
allowing this to happen. I confess my sins of
omission and commission in my relationship to
(man/u.¡oman,) . There were things I could haue
done to enhance our marriage and did not, and
things I did to cause pain and distance that I
should not haue done. I also felt there were
things that you could lzaue done (man/woman),
to enhance our marriage that you chose not to
do and things that cqused pain and distance I
wished you had not done.
Expression of Hurt and Grief
I haue felt the pain of separation and the grief
of the loss of loue and companionship. A sense
of sorrow has permeated my life during the time
of our separation.
Expression of Acceptance
Now I haue realized the reality

of the death
of our relationship and accept the fact we are
no longer husband and wife emotionally or
legally. (man/woman)-. I also accept you for
who you are and hope vou will accept me for
who I am.
Expression of Gratitude
Euen in the midst of the puin and gríef I wish
to express gratitude for the time we spent together as husband and wife. Gratitude for the unforgettable metnories of trips together, making
loue and eue.n oltr intense disugreements and
arguments. Thanles for being a partner willing
to endure my shortcontings qnd celebrate my
strengths. I am gratefttl I cottld be a partner who
was willirug to endure your shortcomings and
ce

Lebrate y our strengths.

Acknowledgement of Forgiveness
(Read in unison)

Let us now go our separate woys forgiuing
18
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one anotherfor s¡r¿s of omissiorts at¿d commissions committed in our marriage. Let us also go
claiming the forgiueness of God through the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. As we go let us
claim the power of forgiueness to liue us indiuiduals under God no less the man and woman we
were on our wedding day. Each with abundant
gifts to be shared in the Christian Community.

Affirmation
(Read by each partner's friends or relatiues)
you haue made a
-Jnnn/a¿omonL we belieue
strong choice, not an easy choice but one that is
good for you. You lmue chosen to go a separate

from

(man/utomanL. Now is the time to
aclznowledge vour separateness and your desire
to liue your life before God in a new way. So as
you were buried in the baptism of grief so you
are brought forth now into the newness of life,
through the power of the resurrection. Go forth
with our blessing and encouragement as a fellow
pilgrim and Christian bro ther / sister.

path

There was a sense of relief and celebration
after I had gone through this ceremony. Relief,
in that I was able to express my deepest feelings
about one wÌto had meant a gteat deal to me.
Celebration, in that I could clearly cìaim in a
public way before God and my friends a new beginning, experiencing His forgiveness in a caring
community.
At the end of the ceremony my friends and I
embraced each other affirming what we had just
experienced together. They expressed appreciation for being given the opportunity to share a
concrete closure to a relationship that had been
a significant part of their lives.
This ceremony may or may not be what every
person going through separation and divorce
needs. However, with the present divorce rate
t
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being as high as

it is (in the county where I live,

according to the Mecklenburg County Bureau of
Statistics, in 1975 there were 1979 divorces and
2079 marriages, almost one divorce for every
marriage) l,he church has a responsibility to at
Ieast consider a rite or ceremony for those who
are caught in this crisis of life.
At any rate, my prayer is that this ceremony
might be of help to some in the church who have
felt, as I have, a need to express the entire gamut
of emotions that arise out of the circumstances
of divorce and at the same time to be acknowledged as one who is acceptable in the eyes of
God and one's fellow human beings.
xWayne E. Oates, Pastoral Care and Counseling in
Separation and Grief (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1976),

p.62.
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By ALLAN McNICHOL
The North Auenue lruegulars, by Walt Disney
Productions. Reviewed by Carl and Connie Lloyd

of Albany, Oregon, who wiII soon move to
Ithaca, New Yorìr, to worh with a renewal congtegation there.
In the best tradition of Walt

Disney comes a movie depicting, among

otlrer things, the church aflame.Puev.
Michael Hill (Edward Ilerman), newly

indignant church presbyters, and discouraged federal agents all set up
stumbling blocks for the progress of

these "chosen

folk." Ilowever, the

appointed pastor of

verbal threats, legal accusations---even

lris congregation "rnore than just a
building set on the corner." After

the burning of the church buildingall work together to merely ignite the
religious r,eal of this messianic com-

t;he North Avenue
Presbyterian Church, se[s out to rnake

ihai the "numbers

game"

tnunity. For these believers, such

racket is alive and well in New Cramp-

dal'kness could only be followed by
the dawn of a new day.

realizing

ton, California, IÌill decides that the
church must be more than a place io
go on Sundays. It must be a guide to

the moral character of the comrnunity. It rnust get involved with neighborhood problerns.

first to il're city police
for aid, llill finds they are alreadv
Gcling

"bought and paid for"-and therefore
unavailable to him. Arnong commun.
leaders he finds nothing but conf'lict of interest. Going next to the
men of his congregation, he finds the
fear of "gel,ting involved." F-inally,
the determined minister enlists ihe
aid of several fèmale choir members.
'lbgeihe r, this band of "irregulars"
introclu<Nrs ¿t i¿ìucous noie inl,o the¡

ity

stagnanl

life of both church

and
cornmunif;y.'['heir burning passion
for life threaiens lhe r¡ld nor"ms, caus"

ing various iroubles to come lheir
way. Enraged husbands, embittered
bov friends, embarrassed parishioners,
20
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sunlight comes as a
blaze of glory and their seething bitterness is calmed by a final victory

that can only be the Lord's. With
the villains captured through the antics of a typical demoliüion derby,

ihis band of

agents

find God's hand

of blessing upon their efforts. In closing nremory, Iìev. Ilill exclairns that

"God truly works in many a mysterious wayl"
'lhe most prorninent message of
this rnovie is that the church is not
the church if it does not get aciively
involvecl with the world's problems.
Paul's blessings would have certaitrly
been theirs. lluildings, pews, ancl office hours don't make a church. Membership roles, contributions, ând reg-

ular attendance dc¡n't rnake disciples.
Involved people , people with a vision,
rnake up the Lord's llody, which is
living, active, and seething wiih de-

sire. The Lord's hand is upon the annointed, not the appointed.
The film's mood is one of celebration. Peace is not found in trite sayings and stained glass windows. Joy

is not received from the mere enactment of traditional modes of worship.

'Ihe celebration of life stems from
deep cornmitment to it. Fear about

change, and resistance to progress,
result in a stagnant witness. Boldness
and purpose are bedfellows which
work hand-in-hand to overcome the
fears which separate us all from abundant living.

After viewing this film we were
left with a deep sense of challenge.
The¡e are no Alexandrian allegories
or brilliant phrases of Apollo, but the
madcap humor of the Disney tradition bears deep spiritual undercurrents. Involvement, activity, celebra-

tion, persecution, and witness are all
bonafide capitalizations. The entire
point might be sulnmed up with the
story of a drunk who lived across

from a church building. One night,
after the structure had caught fire, he
made his way across the street and

stood within its glowing shadow,
Irately, the preacher bellowed,

"You've never showed up for church
before, why start now?" Quite hon"
estly the drunk replied, "This church
has trever beerr on

fire beforel"

Hill, this story's
is to be commended as a

Rev. Albert Fay

auth<lr,

keen-siglited thinker. And resounding
"amens" just might be overheard
from Walt l)isney's grave.

f
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By Bobbie Lee Í{ollq
'I'elling the TrutÌ"¿: ll'he Gospel as Tragedy, Comedy, and Fairy Tale,
by Frederick Buechner (New York: Hzuper & Row, L977);98 pp.,
$5.95. Reviewed by Leonard Allen, a graduate student at the University of Iowa School of Religion, Iowa City, and preaclring minister at the local Church of Christ.

My wife would iell you immediately that there is something extra-

the Great Feast, and The FÌnal Beast,
which reflects his own experience of

ordinary about this book. Not because
she read ii, but because she had it
read to her. I3y me. Let rne explain.
I had settled down at my desk otr
a SaLurday afternoon fol an hour's
reading-largely to escape any u11pleasant involvement in the weekly
housecleaning. After reading seven
and a third pages, I could no longer

choosing the ministry. Another book,
The Alphabet of Grace, which was a
series of lectures delivered at Harvard,
contains some seeds of the present

sit still. I began pacing. It was oue of
those rare books, I realized, thaL I

simply could not read unless

it wit,h me.
Containing myself for

some-

one could read

another

fourteen pages, I finally jerked up the

book, strode into the kitchen, and
began reading aloud to my wife. A
faint smile crossed her face. She had
seen these spells before. The rest of
the afternoon, at least as she tells it,

I followecl her around the

house,
book in hand, subjecting her to a barrage of sustained eloquence.

Who would have thought that a
book of lecLures to preachets could
have elicited such a respot.tse? A few
yawns and a nod, maybe--but reading
io my wife? The answer of course is
that Frederick Buechner (pronounced
Beek-ner) is a novelist and sometime
preacher, a brilliant word craftsman
who writes prose that is almost poe-

try. His novels include

Loue Feast,
a modern expansion of the parable of
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work.

'Ihe four chapters of T'elling the
Truth were origitrally delivered at
Yale Divinity School as the 1976
IJeecher lectures on preaching. But
they are refreshingly different from
most lectures. They are not heavily
didactic, discursive essays. Rather,
they affect one like good poetry does.
Buechner uses words in the same way
he urges preachers to use them: ". . "
to evoke, to set us dreaming as well
zrs thinking; to use words as at their
most prophetic and truthful, the prophets used them to stir in us memories and longings and intuitions that
we starve for without knowing that
we starve" (p. 23).
LIe painis images that irresistibly
make their way into the imagination.
FIe writes what every preacher needs
more than once in his life-words to
resurrect the good that has died in
him and to put to death the bitterness that has been born in him. Some"
one who heard ihe lectures reported
that, when Buechner finished, there
was nc¡t a dry eye in the house.
His point is simple. Simply tell the

trutl'r. Not the truth of polemics or

philosophy, logic or theology, which
consists only of particular truths, but
the deeper truth that, because it is
essentially unutterable, must be conveyed through image and raeiaphor,
through the language ofpoetry. Truth
that musi be evoked, not sitnply explained. This means that the truth
might best be told "as a tragedy of
men and wornen suffering more than
even their own folly and wickedness

to merii;

as conzlc both in the
of a terrible funniness and of a
kind of fairy tøle where everybody is
disguised as something he is not and

see¡n
sense

only at ihe end are all

disguises

stripped away so that all are revealed
for what they truly are. . ." (p. (ì).
Before the gospel is good news,
Buechner says, it is bad news. Sad
news before it is glad news. It is a
God who is sometimes more conspicuous by his absence ihan by his presence. It is Jesus weeping for friend
Lazarus and issuing the call. to "all
who labor and are heavy-laden." It is

King Lear praying for the "poor

naked wretches. . . that bide the pelt-

ing of this pitiless storm." Or Melville's lrather Mapple sl'routing, in his
sermon on Jonah, "Woe to him who
seeks

to pour oil upon the

water

when God has brewed thenr into a
gale." It is what Gerard Manley FIopkins, in his poem about the sinking

of the

Deutschland, picLures as the

black-backed, widow-making, unchilding, unfathering deeps. And it is
man himself-rnan who is eviì in tho
imaginations of his heart, nran the
sinner.

'Ihe word of divine comedy is that

God has overcone this darh world.

It

is the outlandishness of a God who
does impossible things with impossible people. It is the nelvs, that despite everything, man "is loved anyway, cherished, forgiven, bleedittg io
be sure, but also bled for" (p. 7). It
is Sarah laughing ai the preposierous
news r6of a baby's being born in the
geriatric wâÌd ând Medicare's pickitig
up the tab" (p. 50). It is winning the
(Cortt'd. on p. 22)

?-1

to the kingdom, quenching the Spirit
of Christ. I-low often a "blue-print"
view makes Bible doctrine out of
mere description and limits the work

of the Spirit and ihe growth of the
church to a supposed Golden Age of
the firsi century! Not all God iniends
for us was fully implemented in the
first century. We can slill pray, "Thy
kingdom come."

Balanced Approach
I worrld like six copies oli the recenf issuos of Alission dealing wiih
Ci'ossroads.

I

need them immediately

âs part of an edur:ational approach to
the aclvent of a sirnilar program here
in llost,on. 'llie lJrooì<line congrega-

iion is open to innovative and biblical ¡rrograrns, and I rvant our people
to be aware of r,vltal, is being said
about Crossroads. Your approach

is

thc most balanced I have yet read....
You l<now I am a fan so I will not
bore vou with morc' praise. You are
doing a fine, thoughtful job as editor
of the magazine and I hope vou hear
often from those that ar:e supported
by your nrinistry.

Robinson in his May, 1979, article on
Crossroads have caused me to question his credibility.
Gamaliel's words in Acts 5 come
to mind: "Leave these men alone!
Let them go! For if their purpose or
activity is of human origin, it will fail.

But

if it is from God, you will not be

able to stop these men; you will only
find yourselves fighting against God."
Crossroads is God's problem; let
him bless and/or discipline.
Lisa L. Crowe
Chatham, New Jersey

Scriptures as Dynamic

I

Georges P. Carillet

Snellville, Georgia

for Expenses
am enclosing a check for $20.

Remainder

I

Eight dollars is for my subscription
and please use the remainder foryour
expenses. I understand you are hav-

ing some financial difficulty ai this
time. I'd like to help, even though I
know it's not much, and I wish it
could be more.

I'm thankful to the Lord for your
ministry and for those being blessed
and enlighiened and freed from legalism because of your efforts. May God
you.

have enjoyed the variety of articles appeari ng in Mission. The recent

bless

orles concerning women have been
especially good. Your contribution to
ihc N<.¡vember edition was an important recognition of conùextual study.
A view of the Scriptures as static

Amarillo, Texas
And his blessings on you, too. We do
need such donations to continue this
ministry. If other readers are simi-

rather than dynamic does much harnr
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for

other fairy tales-that the gospel is
tr:ue, "thal it not only lrappened once

tery of them all is the one who hangs
back, prudent, cautious, hopelessly
mature and wise to ihe last when no
less than Saini Paul tells hinr Lo be a
fool for Christ's sake. . ." (p. 98).
Some will no doubL rnisunderstand
this book. And of,hers, who think

uporì a tirne but has kept on happening ever since and is lrappening still,,

ing and honing fhe right technique,

(p.eo).

will

sr.van.

'l'he preacher, as a result, is called
ultinraielv to stand as fabulist extraordinary, to proclaim the deep mystery, the high magic of a story too
good not to be true. Usually, though,
he tnerely "seculârizes and r¡akes ra-

n'reLr

iional."

its present staie of disrepute pritnarbecause technique is lackingthough it often is-but because the
preacher lacks vision of both the

Robert M. Iìandolph
Oambridge, Massach usetts

Tattling Spirit?
'llhe innuendos, the
and

judgments,

llle tattling s¡ririt of G. James

Jack Wallace

larly moued, please see the ad

on

(BOOI{5, Oont.'tl.)

Irish Sweepsiakes. 'lhe comedy of
grace is "ihe kind <lf joke Jesus told
when he said

it

is harder for a rich

persor.r l,o eni,er Paradise Llian for ¿r
Mercedes to get through a revolving

door, harder for a ricli person to

enter Paradise than lor Neìson Rockelþller to get throrrgh the night, deposit
slot" (p. 63).
'lhe gospel âs faity tale is a stor:y
that is too gooci not t,o be irue. It is
Iraul setting t>ut ¿rs a hatchet man 1'or
t,he Pharisc'es and corling back a fool
for OhrÍst. it is the frog turning out

to be a prince, the ugly duckling a
li'or Iluechner, we are not only
alld woinen who "share lhe sad
unbeliells ol' the world" but also chilrìren, hungrry for magic and niysterry,

22

enchantment, ready to believe
that just rnaybe fairy tales are true
after all. And the gospel is just this
sort, of fairy tale, but with, of cou¡se,

the one crucial difference from all

i-Ie reduces the mysiery to a
rnanageable size. "It is ihe preacher
who as steward ol' the wildesi mys,

that preaching consists largely of find-

have liitle interest in it. Sadly,
though, thev are the very ones who
need it most. For preachi4g is not in

ily

grandeur of his God and his calling,
and of the unceasing pai[ of the

world he finds himself addressing.

f
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I WOULD JOG IF IT
WEREN'T FOR MY HEALTH

I don't know about you, but one reason I
hang on to the Good News is the increasing
number of double binds that confront me.
Sometimes I seem to live in a Catch-22 world
of no-win options, of Sartrian traps with
no exits:
. I would jog for my health if it weren't for
my hemmorhoids (if the President can speak
of such things without grossing us out, why
can't I?)
. I would live more of an outdoor life to improve my respiration if it weren't for the air
pollution that clogs my respiratory tract.
. My friend with rheumatism could bear it
more patiently if he did not also have St. Vidas'
dance...and we have all heard the old saw
about the guy on the ship who had sea-sickness
and lockjaw at the same time.
. One community, tired of garbage pollutior¡
built a super-duper, modern machine that
manufactured the trash into a harmless liquid,
which was piped into the locaì river. The
liquid was so hot it killed the fish. And we
could get more miles per gallon in behalf of
ecological conservation if it weren't for the airpollution controls required for ecological
purity.
. We could raise the educational standards
in our faltering schools if we did not need
to lower the educational standards in ottr faltering schools in behalf of disadvantaged
children.
. ,And, finally, there was this note in a medical journal ad for Valium. This widely-pre-

scribed medication's "contraindications, "
otherwise hnown as how the pill might getyou
if the ailment doesn't, include: "drowsiness,

confusion, diplopia, hypotension, changes in
libido, nausea, fatigue, depression, dysarthria,
jaundice, skin rash, ataxia, constipation,
headache, incontinence, changes in salivation,
slurred speech, tremor, vertigo, urinary retention, and blurred vision." (Give me hypertension anytime.)
The point has been neatly put by Jacob
Bronowski: "The ascent of man is always teetering in the balance. There is always a sense
of uncertainty, whether when man lifts his
foot for the next step it is really going to
come down pointing ahead" (The Ascent of
Man\.
But the point of the gospel is more compelling, for me. In the death of the Son of God
is gathered all the darkness and ambiguity and
no-win options ever lived or dreamed of by
demons or men. It was the impossible possibility. But his resurrection focuses all our hopes
that "lifting our foot for the next step" is
somehow worthwhile.
The success of the step is never guaranteed,
but this must not paralyze us from acting.
We may see only darkly, as in a glass, for the
moment. The faith-challenge of the gospel
dares us to act as though our faith, and preceding prayer about our tough options, knifes
through ambiguity and fills us not merely
with a timid hope things will work out all right,
but with even a touch of joy.
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